
Give Your Cows  
What They Like To Eat

Giving your cows the grass they prefer not 
only reduces waste, but saves money and 

increases yields.  
Kingshay seed mixtures are ‘Tried and Tested’ 
by dairy cows, within trials that evaluate the 
‘performance’, ‘persistency’ and ‘palatability’ 

of grass varieties within individual plots, 
under practical farm conditions.

To help you choose the most suitable 
Kingshay grass seed mixture, see 

overleaf for a handy guide.

All seeds mixtures are competitively 
priced and  

Kingshay Members  
benefit from a further 

discount. 

GRASS SEED  
GUIDE

Productive &  
High Quality Silage Leys

Utilising data from our own and recommended 
list trials, we select only the best available 

varieties to give you options for short, medium 
and long term silage mixes.  Red clover mixes 

are also available, providing higher protein 
silages, with less nitrogen inputs.

Unlike many suppliers we are not aligned to a 
specific grass seed breeding company, allowing 
us to select the best varieties to help improve 

your output from forage.

Organic Mixtures
Specific organic mixtures are also available. 

Soil Analysis
Ensure your soils are in peak condition 

through regular analysis.  Contact us for 
details of both standard and comprehensive 

soil analysis packs.

Kingshay Members 
benefit from a further 

All seeds mixtures are competitively 

Contact us to discuss 
your requirements.

01458 851555
www.kingshay.com

“It’s robust, long-lasting  
& the cows love it.  

We have tried other seed at  
similar prices but they just  

don’t compare!”
similar prices but they just 

don’t compare!” “Since switching to  
Kingshay Grass Seed, every paddock 

is a preferred paddock and the  
cow’s heads go straight  

down to graze!”
Robert & Lucy Noad 
Trowbridge

soil analysis packs.soil analysis packs.soil analysis packs.David Helliar 
Wiltshire



WHICH GRASS SEED MIX?

Organic Mixes
ORC Organic RC + Hybrid

OGLC Organic Preferred Grazing

OSLC Organic Preferred Silage

Use this handy guide to help you choose 
the right mixture for your fields.

                Is your farm...

    Organic                  Conventional

ReseedOversow

Do you want to 
oversow or reseed?

Oversow Mixes
OSC With Clover

OS Without Clover

Long term  
(5 years plus)

Short Term 
(1-4 years)

What time span does 
the crop need to be in?

Short Term Mixes
      With Clover
RC 2 year ley, 

for intensive 
cutting, with  
red clover

RW 3 year ley with 
red and white 
clover

    Without Clover
S1 1 year IRG Ley, 

Catch Crop or 
after Maize

S2 1-2 year IRG + 
Hybrid Ley

S3 2-3 year Ley, 
Hybrid + PRG 

S4N 3-4 year Ley, 
Hybrid + PRG 

Are you planning this crop to 
be grazed or cut for silage?

Cut &  
Grazing

Cutting  
for  

Silage  
Only

Predominately 
Grazing

Long Term  
Mixes for  

Cutting Only
SLC Preferred 

silage mix 
with clover

SLN Preferred 
silage mix 
without 
clover

Long Term  
Grazing & 

 Silage Mixes
SLC Preferred 

silage mix 
with clover

SLN Preferred 
silage mix 
without 
Clover

Long Term Mixes 
for Dairy Grazing

GLC Preferred 
grazing 
with clover

GLN Preferred 
grazing 
without 
cloverCall us on 01458 851555 for further 

advice or to place an order www.kingshay.com

without 
Clover




